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WE PRINT on the_ inside pages of this
morning's GAZETTE—Second Page.: Poetry,
Ephemeris, Third Page: Financial Mat-
ters. in New York, Markets by Telegraph,
Imports by Railway, River News, Railroad
Time Tables. Sixth Page:\ Finance .and
Trade, Home MarketS. SeventhPage: Hie'r
cellaneoue Matter, Amusements. • I

Gold closed in New Yori yesterday at
143.

WE later correct our statement as to the
Nebraska election this year. Our Omaha
exchanges announce that event for the 13th_
of October, the same day as in Pennsylva-
nia, Ohio and Indiana. •

"VoTE the Democratic ticket or starve !"

That is the Democratic manifesto from theC
rich land-holding rebels of the South, to all
the poor men, white- and Wick. And the
Northern Democracy are equally proscrip-
tive wherever they dare to show their true
colors.

TICE PBESIDEIT is determined to visit
Tennessee before the October election, ad-
dressing "a feW remarks" to the people at
any points on his route, where he may be
invited to speak. Oar Democracy should
of fail to welcome their friend in his way

—the most agreeable to his tastes of any
which could be devised. , His earlier inten-
tion of taking New York City in his route
is likely to be abandoned, under the earnest
remonstrances of leaning Democratic poli-

-titans. t

RFPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS.
Thursday, Oct.l.—Waynesburg. Messrs.

Barker, (Me.,) Chance, (0.,) Donley and
Lawrence.

Friday, Oct. 2.—Washington. Messrs.
Barker, R. S. Matthews, (Md.,) Chance
and Marshall.

• Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, speaks
at Lebanon on • Saturday. The "Natick

• Cobbler" would attract immense'audiences
in Western Pennsylvania.
THE CONNELLSVILLE RAILWAY.
It • is understood that an unusually large

number of contractors have sent in propo-
sals for thework to be done on this rail*ay,
the period for receiving bids having ex-
pired on the 20th. Among these parties
were many gentlemen of large pecuniary
ability and much experience in railway con-
struction. This indicates not only the
importance of the work offered for competi-
lion, but is a proof of the confidence enter
tained, by a very shrewd and practical class

• of men, that the Pittsburgh and Cannella-
villa railway is in earnest and capable
hands, and that it is now bound to go
through.

- VOLUNTEERS TO THE FRONT.
We recently proposed tokeep a record of

the prominent Democrats who are leaving
the BLAIR party, but they are stampeding
over from Copperheadism to GRANT and
Peaceby battalions, and any special enu-
meration is out of the question. We can
only make occasional note of the most
recent and distinguished among those citi-
zens, whose patriotism is` more potent than
their attachment to a party which is going
rapidly to its own destruction. Such, are
JOSEPH AL BLASE, the most prominent
Deinocratic lawyer in Rhode Island, Hon. • 1
J. 31'L> on MURPHY, of New York, whom
the Tammany Democrats elected to. the
State Senate'hy nearly 5,000 mjjority in TO,
and H. L. WAIT, Esq., of Albany, who
was a Democratic Assemblyman in '63, and
has always been known as the most. influ-
ential Democrat in his district. None of
these men can stand the false Democracy of

revolution and repudiation, and have order-

ed their names to be put down on the roll for

GRANT, a Constitutional Povermnent 'end
,Peace.

bIN AND SEYMOUR-A WORD FOR
PATRIOTS

We present to our readers, in the letter,of
Gen. Joint A. Drx, one of the most signifi-
cant and influential developments of this
canvass. The writer, himself a Democrat,
and the peer of those eminent men whose
leading counsels with that party (n other
days contributed mainly to its great potency
over National affairs, and whose illustrious
names he cited, now occupies the-responsi-
ble position of Minister from this Republic
to the Imperial Court of Prance, confided
in by our own government, administered as
it is, so far as parties are concerned, in the
interests of the same Democratic party.
Gen. Dix long since won the perfect confi-
dence of his countrymen by the purity of
his unselfish patriotism in all the walks of
public life, and above all, by his splendid
vindicatidn of the Supremacy of the Union
and its laws, whether in coming to the res-
cue in 1860 as one of Mr. Bum/.-AN's cab-
inet counsellors, or in the four übsequent
years when placed in a 'high ml itary com-f
mend and upholding that flag for which he
would as freely have given his own life as
he would_ have defended it in the summary
punishment of any traitors who ishoulddare
to drag it down.

It is this citizen, a life-time Democrat
of the strictest sect, who now exemplifies
the purity, the sincerity and the elevated

!patriotism:6f Democracy as understood by
hfinand by those other great men of the f
party in the days of its culminating glory,
by these pregnant words of Warning sent
from over the Atlantic. Twenty-five years
of personal knowledge of HORATIO SEY-
MOUR-0-f his character, capacity and fit-
ness for public trusts—entitles Gen: Dix,
bearing a generous testimony to the private
virtues of his friend, to admonish his coun-
trymen of the illimitable peril of their hon-
or, their peace and their free institutions,
which must attend upon a possible election
of Mr. SEYMOUR to the. Presidency. His
warning is conveyed inlanguage so clear, so
manly and so decisive that it must remind
the awakened people of that never-to-be-i -

forigotten order, "If any man pulls down
the American flag, shoot,him on the spot."
He now implores his countrymen to beware
of entrusting power to a man "who has not
a single qualification for the execution of
that high trust" ; "who is deficient in that
firmness of purpose which, in critical emer-
gencies, is the only safeguard against public
calamity" ; "whose election, at this time,
would be one of the greatest calamities that
could'befall our country" ; "whose tergiver-
sation is the most humiliating incident in
American politics" ; and who "is only fit
to be the chosen instrument to execute an
act ;of national turpitude." Was ever
stronger language used by indignant.patriot-
ism ? Was there ever a noblerorimore elo-
quent protest against a National dishonor ?

If there be any -Democrat—and thank
Heaven! we sincerely believe there are
many thousands of such—who, in view of
thepast struggle of this Nation for its life,
in view of the too palpably dangerous ten-
dency of the new and abominable 'doctrines
interjected into his political creed by men
who are traitors alike to thg Republic and-
to the Democracy, awl, in view of the later
developments, as inevitable as they are
alarming, of these treasonable inculculations
in fresh bloodshed and fatal intes-
tine commotions stands hesitating as
to his duty, the chity of ecery good citizen
in this emergency, we implore all such to
take these words of Jorrx A. Dix, as
thorough a Democrat as ever led the coun-
cils of the party, into his own breast and
give them the consideration due to I their
significance and to the high motives and in-
disputable influence of the distinguished
writer. Read them, mark and inwardly di-
gest this lesson, and then, if you will, if
you can, deny your voice to your country
or your vote to him whose election is to
bring final and perfect concord upon our
too long distracted land.

FRESH FRUITS OF THE BLAIR
- DEMOCRACY.

The rebels of Georgia will not restrain
their impatience ; they cannot wait even for
the election of BLAIR. The sympathies of
theNorthern Copperheads, the revolutionary
programme of their candidates, and the
absolute surrender of the Democratic patty
to the advocates of anotherrebellious resist-
ance to the laws and Government of tht3
Uni6n, have so fired the rebel heart that the
work' of butchery has been already com-menced, some fifty jcitizens having beenkilled or wounded at Camilla, whose only
offense was that, gulletly and peaceably,
the most of them beiiig unarmed, they were
about to hold a Republican meeting. Free
speech no more suits the Georgia Ku-Klux
than their Northern Democratic friends,
and they have proceeded at once to inaugu-
rate the New,,York platform by organizing
a massacre of which the details have been-laidbefore our readers.

All the circumstances of this affair Were
so atrociously indicative of the murderous
determination of these rebel Democrats to
resist the enforcement of the laws,that, upon
the report of the Federal officer command-
ing the district, Gov. BULLOCK urged the
Legislature, to call upon the President for
the intervention of the Federal authority.
The message and its recommendations wereprjmptiy smothered by the rebel majority
in the Legislature, and so the Blair Democ-
racy have full sway in Georgia to-day upon
their platform of rebellion and murder.

Can any honest Pennsylvanian, no mat-
ter what his political associations, uphold
such a state of things, or excuse in any way
these outrages upon the law ? If he can, let
him harden his heart still more against the
appeals of patriotism and humanity, for he
only sees the beginning of the end which
the infernal spirit of treason, animating the
leaders of his party, isalreadypreparing for
his country.

may be

—On our first page we print the pafticu-
lars of the riot as received from rebel soUrces,
together with a communication of Governor
BULLOCK on the subject, to the Legislature
of Georgia. The latter furnishes the true
light on the ailitir, and effectually puts at
rest the idea that the sheriff was animated
by any laudable desire to preserve the peace,
in leading the wicked and malicious attack
on a political procession.

ALLEGED PROPERTY IN BONDS.

Bonds are divisible, for the purposes of
this discussion, into twokinds—private and
public. Private bonds are bonds given by,
one ormore individuals to one or more of
their fellows; to secure the payment of debts,
on terms agreed upon and recited; public
bonds are 1:onds issued by national, State or
municipal authorities, or by corporations
created by Congressional or legislative en-
actments. Are either of these kinds of bonds
property in such-sense as to'render thesums-
of money specified in them liable to taxa-
tion ? 'This inquiry does not refer to the
justice or expediency of taxing the income
derived from interest on either of these sorts
of bonds; which is a point to be considered
afterwards.

1. Let us consider whether'• private bonds
are property, fairly liable to taxation.

Joux DOE is the owner of a farm, which
he holds for sale, price ten thousand dollars.
RICHARD ROE wants this farm, has not
ready money to give for it, but offers to pay
the pri4 demanded infive equal'annual in-
stallmets, with interest, secured by bond
and mortgage. To' this proposition Joi.;
DoE consents, and forthwith makes and de-
livers a deed in fee simple, taking a bond
and mort gage assecurity. Did this transfer
of property, on credit, really duplicate the
property itself? By the drawing of those
legal papers were ten ten thousand dollars'
worth of property transmuted into twenty
thousand dollars' worth? All Democrats
say.yes; all men of business sense say, no.

The farm exists precisely as it did before;
only the ownership of 'it is 'changed. Be-
fore tie purchase and sale Joux DOE, paid.
the taxes on it; thence forward RICHARD
ROE has to assume that burden. In other
words the property itself is liable to taxa-
tion; hint not the evidences of debt growing
out of the transfer of the property. To
tax both the farm and thebond, is simply to
tax the same property twice; and this fact is
so palpable that everybody but idiots and
Democratic orators perceives it at a glance.

Nor is the case essentially_altered where a
loan is made and a bond or note taken as
security. The property consists of the
money wihichis the matter of negotiation.
It belonged to Joux DOE, and, by agree-
ment, passed into the ownerahip Of RICH-
ARD ROE, DOE executing a written obliga-
tion binding him to repay it, with interest.
This obligation, whether note or bond, is
not property, in such sense as to be liable to
taxation. —lt is simply evidence of property
which DoE had, but made over to ROE, and
which' ROE engages to return.

To tax the capital or property represented
in_ evidences of indebtedness, would be
wrong, as stated above, because, identically
the same property would_be taxed twice; and
it would be inexpedient, because no sensible
than would sell on credit, in that case, un-
less he was allowed, either in larger price
or higher rate of interest, indemnity for the
taxes he would be compelled to pay. Tax-
ing credits; as capital, would necessarily
make credits _so costly that poor men, or
men in even moderate circumstances, could
not make them available.

2. Public bonds involveall the princiPles,
above specified, and more.

Take bonds issued by railway corpora-
tions to begiry with. A railway company is-
sues proposals for a loan of one million of
dollars, and gets it, giving its mortgage
'bonds as security. The takers of the loan
had the one milliondollars in,cash, which is
property, and made it over tothe Company.
What becomes of this money? It goes to Pay
for the right of way, or road bed, or super-
structure, or rolling stock, or depots. Here
it is liableto taxation, and is taxed much
higher than the same amountof money in-
vested in farming lands. Not satisfied with
this, the Democrats propose to tax the same
property over again by assuming that while
the money actually went into therailway or
its appurtenances it exists Just as absolutely
in the bonds given to secure its ultimate re-
imbursement. This is either the stolidest of
ignorance or the most flagrant scoundrel-
ism. Possibly, it is a cross between the two

Now, i:tsider the case of bonds issued
by act of Congress. The Government had
urgent need of money, need so (urgent as
not to be met through the ordinary sources
of revenue. It must borrow. What does
this process signify? Just this, that money,
whichls property, must pass from the cof-
fers of the individual owners thereof intothe
National Treasury. Totalk of this money or
property being in two places at one and the
same time, is to talk, nonsense. It cannot.
be in the hands of the Government and al
so in the hands of the individual lenders.
When the individualr paid over the money,
they parted with the property,- the owner-
ship thereof_ resting in the Government.
What the individuals got were evi-
dences of indebtedness; that is, a cer-

_

Whale that they had parted with definite
portions of their property, the Government
had received It and was answerable for its
seturn at a date fixed and on conditions
mutually agreed upon.

But property belonging to government,
no matter bow acquired, is not liable totux-
ation, and for manifestreasons. The object
of taxation is to raise money' for public pur-
poses. Taxing government property can-
not add to the resources of the Treasuty,
but must diminish those resources, so much
as the fees of the assessors and collectors

For government to tax thecapital invest
ed in its securities, would be inevitaliy to
raise the rate of interest to its own disad-
vantage; unless it should be prepared to re-
sort to forced loans, alter the manner of the
Chinese and Mexicans; that is, demanding
from particular-persons specific sums of
money, under penalty of imprisonment or
death. In thisdirection, and no other, the
present Democratic policy runs. For no
man, having capital, would lend it to the
government, at six per cent. interest, with
theunderstanding that it would be taxed six
percent. or even four

3. Doubtless income derived from money
at interest is as properly a subject of taxa-
tion as income derived from any other
source. But, then, the taxation should be
reasonable; not, as in Pennsylvania, taking
all the interest and more too, provideda

man conscientiously makes his return to the
assessor. Such taxation virtually takes the
whole sum invested, and clutches at what-
ever a man has besides. It is not taxation,
in any proper sense of that term, but bald
and infamous confiscation.

Income from National, State, municipal
and corporate securities is taxable for gov-
ernment purposes, justas income from farm-
ing, manufacturing, merchandizing, orany

io..lter employment, is taxable. It is notmy taxable, but is actually taxed, and for
ational, State, County and all other pur-

oses. Democratic orators and newspapers
nstantly assert the contrary. Some ofahem may be so ignorant as to believe what/they affirm on this head. If so, their wiser

associates ought to teach them better. As
no Democratic efforts are madefor their in-
struction, and as no other Democratic in-
culcations are Beard or printed, we infer
that the settled purpose on that side is to
create a popular belief in an unadulterated
falsehood.

We have carefully listened to Democratic
discussions on these matters. Every
Democratic speaker we have heard has to
tally disregarded all the obvious facts be-
longing to this subject, all theapproved Prin-ciples of Finance and of Taxation as ac-
cepted by enlightened governments and
discerning men of business and-has ap-
pealed to the basest passions of the worst
portions of the community, and to nothing
else.

TWO CITIES, AND THEIR INFLU..
ENCE

From an interestine and instructive arti-
'-ele in Lippincott's Magazine, we gathersomedeductions which are not without an irrt-
'portant bearing upou current politics.

Ist. Applying the same ratio of increase
in the total population of Pennsylvania,
since 1860, which was manifested in the
census returns for the. Commonwealth from
1820 to that date, and we should have in
1868 a grand total of 3,659,259 for onr
present numeration.

2d. Taking the average ratio, from 1790
to 1860, of the votes cast to the whole pop-
ulation, the per centage has been com-p+tively stationary at 16 6-10 per cent. In
thePresidential years of 1856- and 1860, this
pei centage rose to 17 7.10 and 17 3-10 re-
spectively, the Governor's vote of 1860 be-
ing taken as the better, basis, since peculiar
causes in thatyear operated to diminish very
generally the, aggregate vote of one leading
party for the Presidency.

3d. Applying the,average ratio of 17 5-10
pericent. to the estimated population of the
State at'this date, and it will give us a total
vote in October or Noveinber, probably
both, of at least 640,000.

4th. Applying in Philadelphia the ra-
tio which has been averaged for the ten
years from 1857to 1868, both inclusive, for
the annual increase in the number of assess-
ments, and the result for 1868 would be
about 141,00Q'. The actual vote of '64 and
'66 bore a ratio of 85 and 82 per cent. re-
spectively to the assessments of the year,
but averaged only 70 for the whole decade.
Estimated for this year at 80 per cent. we
are led to expect a total of not less than
112,000votes for Philadelphia next month.
If any disturbing element impairs the ratio
there, it will he fellt by One only of thegreat
parties. -

sth. While the assessments, in the nature
of things, include in this State many names
not of legal voters in the precinct, yet the
deductions drawn from a comparison of
these lists witn the actual voteslfor a series
of years are found to be so uniform as to
command confidence. In the city of New
York, where the registrations theoretically
state the names of legal voters only, the
average of the vote to the registration for
the gym years from 1860 to 1367 gives a
per tentage of only seventy-two for the
whole period; but for the years 1860, 1864,
1866and 1867, the average was eighty-five.
Applying the rates of 1867to the estimated
registration for the year, 130,000, and the
vote of that city 'in November would be
123,500.

Pith. Our friends in New York say that
they can give, and intend to give, 40,000
votes. In that event, the Democratic ma-
jority should not exceed 43,500, or say
45,000 in any event, which the Union vote
in the rest of the ,State would easily over-
come.

7th. Friends of the Union inPhiladelphia
claim at least 8,000 majority at the October
election, to be-considerably increased the
month after. They should be prepared,
owever, for alarge Increase in the aggro-

eirate vote, above anticiPated. These
figures also ilmonish our friends, in every
part of th Commonwealth, that the total
vote of '6B may be some 40,000 more than
ever before cast by our people, and tospare
no efforts in assuring themselves that a just
proportion of the increase shall, be repre-
sentedin our triumphant ballots for HART-
RANFT and. CAMPBELL. With a certainty
upon these points, we may rely upon- the
subsequent electoral vote for GRANT and
COLFAX.
' Bth. Theresult may show that this battle,

as well for the Union as for these Btates,has
really been decided by the votes of the two
leading cities. The rural districts are pret-
ty sure to take care of themselves and of
therighteous cause : let the Union men o
Philadelphia and New York do -all their
duty, also, and there need be -no apprehen-
sions for the result.

SAM. CA.RY'S twin-brother spoke at Read-
' ing last week, to the workingmen of that
city. To be sure, Blum PObIRROY hasn't
the, same family name and seems to be less
in favor with the Democratic editors there,
for none of them print his speech or even
alltide to him in their columns, but thefamily
resemblance to the twin CARY wasso marked
as to be conclusive. Any one who saw the
Cincinnati working-man here will swear to
the ielationship, after reading the following
sketch of Blue; as given by the ReadingDispatch:

"The *hard working-man' was dressed in
the height of fashion—light pants, pigeon
tail coat, low vest, silk hat, patent leathers
(all of the finest manufac ure and import-
ed Com France, to his-Order,) two diamond
rings on each hand, a huge diamond bosom
pin, heavy gold watch and massive dia-
mond set gold fob chain."

HAS SUMMER ENFEEBLED YOU!
Nine out ofevery ten to whom this question is

addressed. if they answer it candidly. will answt r
it in the affirmative. Some inly reply to it from,a
sick bed; others, of a stronger co.ed Ration and
greater powers of endurance, may only experience
a slight lassitude as the consequence of the torrid
season. But some portion of Itoe vitality of all hu-
man beings oozes out of them uuder the pressure of
great and continuous heat, and the sooner the loss
is completely repaired, the less susceptible will the
system be to the unbealtly influence of the Pall
malaria.

The most genial and wholesome 'tonic that has
ever been offered to man—as_a means' of recruiting
his exhausted strength, and fortifying him against
the attacks of disease—is HOSTETTER'S STOM,
AcH BITTERS. Taken at this season It is a per-
fect safeguard against intermlßent fever, bilious
affections, and all the epidemics which follow elate
upon the expiration of the Summer. It is aninvig-
orant and alterative without any of the drawbacks
which attach tomere ittmu ants, and la the only
preparation, ofthe kind which a conscientious phy-
sician wouldfeel inclined to prescribe far ladies in
deflate health. Nothing, can be more pure, more
barmiest, more certain to restore-the vigor of tne
system permanently and thoroughly, without exci-
ting the pul 'aor the brain.

DISEASED LUNGS.
There is no doubt whatever that diseases ofthe

Lungs, or ulcers of whatever sort, on any of the In-
terco' organsmay be and are frequently cured, and
a complete condition of health established. if the
elaborative functions, of which the stomach Is the
primaryand most important one, are restored to a
condition to do the repairing of the human system,
ulcers or sores, weether upon the lunge, the liver,
the kidneys or the bowels, or upon the legs, as la
frequently the case, can be min:e to heal, and a
complete standard of health re-established.

:kVe have frequently 'seen these results from theuse of Dr. KEYSER'S LUNG CURE,. :a pleasant
and agreeable medicine, which williripen tipandcarry out the animal economyall effete and used upmaterial. Dr. KEYSER'S LUNG CURE is enrich.cd by some ofthe most valuable plants and herbsknown to be useful and curative 1. all deterioratedstates ofthe human blood, and whilst It adds to itsplasma, to at the as ue time stimubttesgently' buteffebilvelY. 1110 skin, Dby kidneys, the liver and' theglandular cyst , in to sufficient action to enable thebody to take on nealthrn, action and ezadicato thedise c. Te nick and aicted shuld bear In-dthe virtues fflor this great ntediclue,oand if those whoare sulllclently alive its the impfirtance of health,will resortwould it in tbe beginning Uf a cough or cold,there would be no fsullng Into declines and rapidconsnmption, so hopelessly incurable' and so Ines.sureiy Lust. Let any one of whit anypultuo•nary disease try but one bottle, and t ey will beconvinced of the Collie of lie. Kevser's Lung Cure.Sold by the gross. dozen or single bottle, at Dr.Era-oh:R.B Great Me niche More, 14U Wsksi St.Dlt. KEY:se:lt's itEaIIYENT OFFICE fur LUNGEXAMINATIUNS AND TILE iTREATAIe:NT OFUIt,TINATE CIIRONic DISEAstr,..4 120 isSTREET, prrTsTIURGII, PA. Office hours ironsIff CI NTI I. 4e.
beptember 34, 180d.

MEI

0 LET-A TWO STORYBRICKill Dwelling, No. 56 Logan street, with ball,our rooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire of Mr.ROUltitS. next door. au%:val
TO LET--HOUSE—No. 65 Pride

street, (old Bth ward.) of 4 rooms, kitchenand (Entailed attic: water and gas, range In Michell.Bent $23 per month. Enquire on the premlaes.- -

T .O LET—Two pleasant unfnr-
nistied Rooms, with board. suitable fora lam--1 y, or a gentleman and wife. Also. a few dayboarders received, at No. 68 FOURTH isTREET.Reference required.

O LET—DWELLING.—A 'very
. desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containingseven rooms and finished attic. with all modern im..provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to Rif.WALKER, 80 Boyle street, Allegheny.

TO LET-THREE HOUSES-.
abort finished, contalnine , 7 to 9rooms each,on Hancock street, near the corner of Penn, two.site ChristCh"rch. most beautiful and convent-cut Mutation; aide space and shade trees in front:free frhut nolse smoke and duet. Inquire at 277PENN STREET. -

FOR SALE
- _

FA)R SA L E-BARBER SHOP-Barin_g a good run of custom,. at the cornerof'Tile and Pedbral streets, 111. Smith's building.)Pittsburgh. 7Will be sold cheap for cash. Rentreasonable. I

FOR SALE.-HORSES.-AtHOWARD'S LIVERY AND SALESTABLE, onetineAMILY HORSE (Bay); three DAPPLE GREYHORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE• threeBLACK MARES; two GREY MARES. 'FIRSTSTREET, near Monongahela House.Horses bought and sold on commission.
•FOR SALE-AT HOBOKEN STA-PION.—Lots desiring at this very dessrablelocation. Persons t secure a home forthemselves would do well to examine this propertybefore purchasing anyplace else. 'You do 60bycalling at the office of R. ROBINSON, 75 Federalstreet, Alle4heny City, who will take anyperson toexamine thr property free of charge-

FOR SALE—LAND.—One Hun-
4:_ WILED AND TWENTY.residences the best.

Hun-
land forflarderdngor country situatedon the Washington Pike, 1.14 miles south of Tent-patperanceril.e. Will be sold in loLibertyy size. topurchasers. Enquire at 050 street, orP. C. NP. 6 LEY, on the premises.

FlegOß GALE—A Beautiful Build-In, .OT, containing 4 acres, with the priv-e of6 an. es, sitnated on MountHope, at II °odaRun ntation,P. Ft. .7. 8. C. R., adfoluing proper-ty of Alex. Taylor, "m. Deleon , IN m. Richardsonand others. This la one of the most commandingviews in the vicinity station.hn eeaten, and within aminutes' walk of the .trquire at 351 Gib-erty street, orat the residence of Mr. ALEX. TAY-LOR, near the premises.

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE.-'PLUMBING AND GAandslNG MSTAS-ISIIIIENT.—A; good stand store. togethdrwith fixtures, good will, itc.. of a PLUMBING lullGAS FITTING ESTABLISHMEIsT, doing a goodbusiness, Is offered for tale. The "above is situatedIn a good place for business. Having engaged toother business. theproprietor offers this establish-ment ar a bargain. For particulars, /to., call at NO.183 WOOD STREET. Pittsburgh, Pa. •

CANDIDATES,
fEr'*ALDIERMIAN OP 3DRDWA .

Col. J. D. EG..N
WILL BE AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE,1 AT THE OCTOBER ELECTION,

Ear' CITIZENS' TEMPERANCE.CANDIDATX.
FOR. COUNTY COI, M. ISSIONTrt,

ISAAC CLIAItI,P.S.4_
Fourth Irani, A,llo.7,henv City, nominatedtt• .7 onveutiou, Auguat .14,5th: koStm.ds;
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THE GENERAL RESULT,

The New York Sun (Independent) thus
speaks of the state of the political betting
market :

"Immediately after' his nomination the
betting was.two on. Grant to one on Sey-mour. Then it changed to 120on Grant toS 0 on Seymour, and this is the best show
Seymour has ever bad. Since then hisstock has ode back dreadfully in the bet•lg market, tillnow the quotations among
betting men are three on Grant to one onSeymour."

GEO. WILKES, in his Spirit of the Times,
makesa fair proposition, as follows :

"We will name thirty-three States, and
bet a thousand dollars on each, in favor of
Grant against Seymour, and then bet
twenty thousand dollars that we will be
winner on the wager."

The annexed estimate of the general re-
sult is so nearly a fair one, that it certainly
concedes to the opposition quite as much as
they are likely to get. Nerind it)in one of
our exchanges:

"As the States of Virginia, 10; Mississip-
pi, 7; :,and Texas, 6; total, 23; will not
vote, or be counted, tne total electoral vote
will be 201. Necessary to a choice 148. Of
these there will be
__ For Grant ,
Vermont
Maine
Mew Hampshire
Rhode
M•ssaclimmtts...
New
Pennsylvania....
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Tennessee
Wisconsin .
Michigan
Jowa3linnesota
Nebraska
California
West Virginia.—
routh Carolina..
Florida

For SelfMO trr
5 ICPntucky
7 'Mary!. nd

Alab4m4
4 Arkatisa4

12
all Total

16 Doubtful
10 Ne-va.4a
8 Missouri
8 :New .ler.ey..
8

g.... 4 Total

Probably for Grant.Connecticut r
Delaware •3 R•c,pitulation.
North Carolina 9 For Grant, certain....2Os
Louisiana 7 For Grant, probable.. 3G
G.orgta i

- 8 For Seymour, certain. 32
Oregon .... t ForSeymour, doubtful 21

Total 36 T0ta1.......... .. ..... Z 4

Sound Doctrine.
A Democrotic paper in Talladega, Ala.,

begins an article by saying; •"Personal
and political liberty are both necessary to
develop the highest style of man." The
article continues: "Those who would ele-
vate the negro from his proper level are but
a few steps, ifany, in advance of him."

"It is hard to convey to others," said the
old preacher, "ideas which we ourselves
are not possessed of, for in so doing we areapt to communicate opinions which it is
very difficult to eradicate from them."—
Harper's Weekly.

= =-:

Like Likes Like.
The New York World lately called Gen-

eral Grant, "Grant, the Great American
Barkis, or dumb-waiter' " and in the same
issue-alluded to General Lee as, "this grand
old soldier." The next day it remarked

/that "the Democratic speakers treat General
Grant with marked courtesy and forbear-
ance." Considering that the "Great Ameri-
can Barkis" forced "this grand old soldier"
to surrender, and brought the rebellion to
an end, it is very generous in the Demo-cratic speakers to treat him with forbear-
ance.—Harper% Weekly.

The President's Preference. (-

When General Grant was lately in Chi-
cago, he was asked by a friend whether
Johnson was for him or for Seymour.
Grant smiled and replied : "Well, I reckon
that when he thinks of Seymour he's forme, and when he thinks of me he's for Sey-
mour.

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS
Are the most efficient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once any obstruction
of the Kidneys, subduing Inliamation and strength-
ening the Urina' Organs.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills
Have.been in trse .35 years, and are dailyperform-
ing wonderful cures. In many Instances where pa-
tients were unable to walk uprlgtit or to rise
without assistance, they have been relieved by a
single dose.

Dr. Sargent's Backache.Pills
Cure all diseases of the Urinary Organs, the symp-
toms of which are weakness and:pain in the backand ioins, pains in the 4. oluts, difficulty in voiding
the urine, general debility, a c.

THE KIDNEYS, BLADEEE, &0.,
Are those organs through which most of the waste
or wonn out particles ofthe body passes; these
worn out and dead particles are poisonous, conse-
quently when these organsare (liseased the whole
system becomes deranged, and itrot relieved at
once the result may be fatal.

This much esteemed and most efficientmedicine
Is the only diuretic that is put up In the shape of
Pins, and is much/more easily taken than the ordi-narydiuretic draughts, the Pills being sugar coated

Price 50 Cents Per pox.

FOR BALE BY DRUGGIST'S

Total

Jur NOTICES—`.To Let," • 'For Sale," "Lon,'
"Wants," "Found," "Boarding," dc., not es.
ceding FOUL' LINES each wi 116e inserted in Ow

co/umnsonce for TIVENTIVFIVE CENTS; eat%
additional line FIVE (2,,V,N TS.

WANTED-=-HELP
WANTED—GIRL—To dO pen—-

end housework. Amy at Nu. 129 SEC--OND AVENUE

WANTED—GIRL.—A good Girl,
to do general housework. References re-

quired. and non= others'ueed a ply Inquireat No..139 NORTH AVE:NUR, Allegheny City.
•

IWANTEH-HELP-Atwent oftlee. No. 3 St. Clair Strtet, BOYS,GIRLS and MEN, tor different klnda of etnploy-
tnent. Persons Wanting help of all kinds can beauoplled on abort notice.

AITANTED-MOULD MAKERS.=
• TLe and rsigned whiles to employ twofirstclass Monl Tho-e that understand mak-

ing all kinds of Glass Moulds. None others needapple. i'urt her inforMation can be had by applying.to The undersigned. in person or by mall. W. G./t/CNER. corner 31111 an. Platt streets, Rochester,'New York.

,WANTED---BOARDERS.
BOARDING—No. 3.25 PENN ST..

— Pleasant furnished front and back secondand third story roorn, f,r gentlemen and wives andgentl mtn. 'lerms reasonable. NV F3l

IVAATED-BO9Rlt
turnkhedroomsw glth la., jaretlain S;at 167 THIRD STREET.

WANTED—B0 A RDERS.—Gen—-tlemen boarders can be accommodated withRood board amilodging at No. '45 Fr:R.lly S.

WANTED—BOARDERS. —FineLIBERTYs and good board can M. securedat 40 STICEr.T. Day boarders takenat $3.50 per Week.

TITANTED-BOARDERS.-A gen-tleman and wik, or two single gentlemen.Can be accommodated with first class boarding atNo. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room Is a front one, onsecond Odor, and opensout on balcony.

WANTED---AGENTS.
lATANTED-IMMEDIATELY--Two live and energetic men, to solicit for afirst-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at theoffice of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-RANCE COMPANY, 108Smithfield street, secondBoor.

IATANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.--By a first class New 'York Life InsuranceCompany, with the most liberal features to policyholders, a GeneralAgentfurWestern Pennsylvania..Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 183D,Philadelphia. Pa.

VrANTED-20,000 AGENTS.-
. A sample sent free, with terms. for any oneto clear $25 daily, in three hours. Business entire-ly new. light and desirable. Can be done at homeor traveling, by both male and female. No giften.terprise or humbug. Address W. R. CHILI:STEIL,266Broadway. New York.

1 WANTS.
WANTED-TO LOAN.--$50,000toLoan on Bond and Mortgage. Apply toor a.O !rest CROFT 4 .PEULLIPS., no. 139 FourthAvc❑Je.

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—In exchange for LIQUORS INBOND. Address IMPORTEB, Box 2196 P. 0.,Philadelphia.

WAIV T D—L oDGER—For alarge front room, neatly furnished and wellventilated, situate,/ on moo Avenue. Allegheny,two tquares from street cars. Address BOX 11.

WANTED—PURCHASER—Foran Interest In an established business onFilth street. Terms- $5OO cash. $5OO in tour and$5OO In six months. Address BOX H. this office-

WANTED—TO RENT—A small
House or Building. suitable fora light man-ufacturing bustne:s, about 251'50. One or twostories. if detached from otherbuildings. preferrsd.Aduress MANUFACTURER, office of this paper.

Afillurnist:ed housOe In a
RE NT—Part aparrs t oof ftha ecity, Isy a gentleman and wife, without children:near city railroad. Good reference given. Address.W. IL FL, Lock Box 153, Pittsburgh P. 0.

WANTED-FURNISHED ROOM
- A young man desires 0 Um] a nice. weltfurnished .room, In a pleasant locatiom in Pitts-burgh, either with or without bop.rd. Must not beover ten minutes walk from post lion ,ce. Reference.given. Address LOCK BOX 143, Pittsburgh.

ITANTED-IN F0RVA TION-
Coucerning the “WOND.I,II OF THENA 0 LH." I have sold 50,000 bottles, and have

viarranted It torelieve and cute all painsof what-ever form, acute or chronic, external or Internal,deep stated'or otherwtse, such as Pains In the Side,Chest, Shoulders, Limbs. Joints, Neuralgia In theFace and Head, Sick tteadache. 'Ioothache, Cholle,Cramp. t_ boteca 3lorbus, Diarrhea, Cold, Cough,and es•pecially CatarrhTand never'have I known ittofail. Dues azybody know tuat it bee ever failedtodo all claimed for it? Thls is what I wish to know.Iam willingto legally warrant it tocure, andforfel t5100 If It falls. Sold by all dealers. J. C. TIL-TON, 1034 St. Clair street.

FOR RENT.

TO LET—ROOM.—A hanitsomely
fu. lashed front TOM; suitable for gentlemen.agate a. No. 31 HAND EMI EXT.

MO LET—ONE GOOD ROOM, InDispatch buildlng, for an once. heat, 000per year.

O LE T—H OIT 13 E.—Two-storyBrick. with live rooms and finished garret,.o. 2.8 Grantham street, above Robinson. Foripar-ticulars call st the residence.

ID


